Violence

It was in the Month of August, when two boys got into a Fight downtown. One of the boys had a younger sister and a brother that stayed drunk everyday. While the Fight was going on the boy pulled out a gun and bang bang shot the other boy. Then the kid who shot was sentenced 1 year in Prison. Then the sister got older and making bad decisions her family was making especially her mom.

Violence has affected my life because relatives I know have gone to JAIL before for example one of my cousins had stayed some years in Prison when he got out he was on Parole and he lived in my house.

The Cause of Youth Violence is their younger siblings can grow up doing what ever their parents or relatives were doing. Also the Youth might go to Military camps or boot camps. What we could do about youth violence is make sure teenagers and kids know the effect of making violent acts or inappropriate acts. Also make sure that kids have a safe environment to live in and have an inspirator to make sure their doing the right things.